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An array of colors for Arnie

Ninety St. Vincent College 
students volunteered to 
hold color-changing LED 
umbrellas designed by 
MIT on Tuesday night to 
celebrate Arnold Palmer’s 
90th birthday. Arnold 
Palmer Enterprises is 
coordinating celebrations 
across the country this year 
to highlight the legendary 
Latrobe golfer’s positive 
impact on the world. In the 
left photo, Livia Wentworth, 
a senior at St. Vincent 
College, tries out her multi-
colored umbrella before 
the show got underway. 
The lower photo shows the 
choreographed display of 
90 lit umbrellas, run by the 
acclaimed Pilobolus dance 
company and St. Vincent 
student volunteers,  that 
honored Arnold Palmer 
just after sunset Tuesday 
at UPMC Field on the SVC 
campus in Unity Township.

Photos by Ernie Sistek

BY DAN SCIFO
Bulletin Staff Writer

The Greater Latrobe School District’s annual 
“Sixth Grade Camp” is stronger than ever as it 
fast approaches its 45th year of existence.

Melissa Boerio, camp director, offered school 
board members a recap of this past year’s sixth 
grade camp during Tuesday’s Committee of the 
Whole meeting. The board is anticipated to vote 
on the camp program and dates at next week’s 
regular meeting, noting Latrobe Elementary 
School is expected to meet from May 11-13, 
Mountain View on May 13-15 and Baggaley 
Elementary on May 18-20 at Heritage Reservation 
in Farmington.

Greater Latrobe Assistant Superintendent 
Michael Porembka noted that camp originally 
started in 1975.

“Camp has endured different directors and 
changes in location, but camp is a living breathing 

thing, and while we honor the tradition of camp, 
we also look for ways to make it more relevant 
and modern for kids,” Porembka said.

Porembka credited Boerio, who took over in 
2015 after longtime camp director Dawna Bates 
retired.

“Under Melissa’s leadership, she has truly 
re-examined everything that goes on in camp,” 
Porembka said. “She’s been willing to make 
changes and put in the time. Every year we lament 
the loss of someone at camp because ‘so-and-so is 
retiring,’ or ‘I don’t know how we’re going to do it 
without him or her,’ but the spirit of camp just lives 
on and creates one of the greatest experiences our 
students have as part of their 13 years at Greater 
Latrobe. You just get sucked into what happens 
and it’s awesome for our kids.”

Boerio said Tuesday that 284 of the district’s 

BY DAN SCIFO
Bulletin Staff Writer

“Dr. G” is coming back to 
Greater Latrobe.

Dr. Deborah Gilboa, known 
popularly as “Dr. G,” will 
speak to students, parents and 
the local school community at 
7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10, at the 
senior high auditorium. Gilboa 
already spoke to the Greater 
Latrobe School District staff in 
August on the topic of building 
resilience in young people, 
while also offering strategies to 
support that goal during small 
group breakout sessions.

“We’re really looking forward 
to that,” Greater Latrobe 
Superintendent Dr. Georgia 
Teppert said during Tuesday’s 
Committee of the Whole 
meeting. “It’s a phenomenal 
presentation.”

Gilboa, a board-certified 
attending family physician 
at Pittsburgh’s Squirrel Hill 
Health Center, is a regular on 
NBC’s “Today” show and has 
appeared on numerous other 
local and national television 
talk shows and news programs 
throughout the U.S., including 
“The Doctors,” The Hallmark 
Channel’s “Home and Family,” 
“Good Morning America,” 
“The Rachel Ray Show” and 

BY JENNIFER PELTZ
Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Americans are commemorating 
9/11 with mournful ceremonies, 
volunteering, appeals to “never 
forget” and rising attention to 
the terror attacks’ extended toll 
on responders.

A crowd of victims’ relatives 
is expected at ground zero 
Wednesday, while President 
Donald Trump is scheduled 
to join an observance at the 
Pentagon.

Vice President Mike Pence 
is to speak at the third 
attack site, near Shanksville, 
Pennsylvania.

Former President George W. 
Bush, the commander-in-chief 

at the time of the 2001 attacks, 
is due at an afternoon wreath-
laying at the Pentagon.

Eighteen years after the 
deadliest terrorist attack on 
American soil, the nation is still 
grappling with the aftermath at 
ground zero, in Congress and 
beyond. The attacks’ aftermath 
is visible from airport security 
checkpoints to Afghanistan. 
A rocket exploded at the U.S. 
embassy as the anniversary 
began in Afghanistan, where a 
post-9/11 invasion has become 
America’s longest war.

“People say, ‘Why do you 
stand here, year after year?’” 
Chundera Epps, a sister of Sept. 

A Donegal Township family 
escaped from a fire in their 
mobile home Tuesday morning 
after a 10-year-old girl roused 
her parents and alerted them to 
the blaze.

Stephen Roadman’s daughter 
Abbagail woke him around 
7:30 a.m. and the family rushed 
from the home on Roadman 
Lane. Two of the family’s 
teenage sons had already left 
for school when the fire broke 

out.
Firefighters from Chestnut 

Ridge, Bullskin Township, 
Saltlick Township, Kecksburg, 
East Huntingdon Township, 
Mount Pleasant, Darlington and 
Ligonier were summoned to the 
scene to battle the blaze.

The family’s pet dog died in 
the fire. Stephen Roadman was 
treated for smoke inhalation, 
but no other injuries were 
reported.

The shuttered former state 
prison along Route 119 in 
Hempfield Township is set 
to be sold at a Westmoreland 
County sheriff’s sale early 
next year.

According to a notice 
issued Tuesday announcing 
the property is scheduled 
to be sold at the sheriff’s 
sale in January, First 
Commonwealth Bank 
foreclosed against Verdant 
Holdings LLC for $894,336 
in past-due payments and 
costs. The bank in 2016 had 
extended an $850,000 line of 
credit to the company.

Carlisle businessman 
David H. Goldsmith, who 
had built a steam energy 
plant at the prison that 
was contracted to supply 
electricity to the facility 
through 2024, purchased the 
96-acre property in February 
2015 for $950,000 after the 
state closed the prison in 
2013.

After purchasing the 
prison, Goldsmith transferred 
it to Verdant Holdings, then 
collected $7.6 million under 
the terms of the agreement 
to provide electricity to the 
prison, which required the 
state to buy out the contract 

BY GREG REINBOLD
Bulletin Staff Writer

The Ligonier Township 
Supervisors approved stepping in 
to assist a group of homeowners 
in seeking state grant funding 
to replace a private water line 
serving 19 homes with a line 
that would meet specifications to 
be taken over by the Municipal 
Authority of Westmoreland 
County (MAWC) after it’s 
installed.

The township would apply 
for and administer the potential 
Commonwealth Financing 
Authority grant on behalf of the 
homeowners, Carcella said, but 
the group of property owners 
would be solely responsible for 

financing the matching funds 
required for the grant as well as 
any additional project costs.

“We feel that the water line 
has become a health and safety 
issue, and it’s only getting 
worse because it’s not being 
maintained,” resident Shari 
Shannon said of the failing line 
serving homes along Hi Acre 
and Charlotte drives. “Frankly, 
it’s taking down the values of 
our homes. We’re looking for 
any solution possible. We’ve 
held several neighborhood 
meetings and we also had a 
public meeting... that gave us 
a chance to ask questions and 
find out where we can go with 
this. We’re asking for your help 

in any way possible in finding a 
solution to the problem.”

The CFA grant would require 
a 15% match from the property 
owners, Carcella said.

“We would have to have 
full participation,” from the 19 
homeowners affected, Carcella 
noted.

Shannon said the homeowners 
in the area hope for MAWC to 
take over the private line, but the 
authority won’t accept the water 
line until it’s replaced. There 
have been three breaks in the 
line in recent years, but repairs 
to the breaks have just resulted 
in the line breaking in another 

BY NICK CAMMUSO
Bulletin Staff Writer

Plans are lining up for a runaway widening 
project at Arnold Palmer Regional Airport, but 
officials are still waiting on approval of federal 
funding for work to begin.

At Tuesday’s Westmoreland County Airport 
Authority meeting, the authority awarded a 
$11.9-million contract to Golden Triangle 
Construction for work related to the long-
discussed project. If funding is approved, the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) will 

pay for 95% of the project, with the authority 
covering the other 5%.

Gabe Monzo, the authority’s executive director, 
hopes to get an answer on funding sometime this 
month.

The two-phase project will widen the runway 
from 100 feet to 150 feet, which officials said will 
help pilots land during inclement weather events 
and enable the airport to avoid diverting flights to 
other facilities. Removing snow from behind the 

GLSD’s ‘Sixth Grade Camp’ 
stronger than ever

‘Dr. G’ coming back to 
Greater Latrobe next month
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Greater Latrobe School District superintendent Dr. 
Georgia Teppert and parenting and youth development 
expert, speaker, author, social influencer, and media 
personality Dr. Deborah Gilboa, known popularly as 
“Dr. G,” pose for a photo after Gilboa’s presentation 
in August. Gilboa will return and speak to students, 
parents and the local community on Thursday, Oct. 10.
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